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Abstract

This study explored motivations of mid-life women over 30 years old who had returned to

school. It sought to fmd whether these women returned to solve a problem arising from

life events, whether viewing a problem was related to internal or external motivation,

whether this perception was related to having greater coping skills, and whether having

greater coping was related to seeking support from internal or external sources. This study

examined which emotions were most related to viewing a life event as a problem. Finally,

it explored the results of previous research of mid-life women in their role as a student.

Women (N==83) from three types of institutions volunteered for this study: a university

(N==34), a college (N==28), and an adult education centre (N==21). Participants took home a

questionnaire package - a I3-page questionnaire and consent form - that were completed

and mailed back to the researcher in pre-paid envelopes. Results showed that women over

30 seek education as a solution to a life event problem. External motivation was related to

a life event being a problem (p<.005). There was a significant difference in coping scores

between institutions. Moods that were related to viewing a life event as problematic were:

anger and depressive moods (p<. 001), fatigue and vigor (p<.O 1), and tension/anxiety

(p<.05). Mid-life women students' satisfaction in this role was related to being externally

motivated. These women sought support from both internal and external sources, rarely

had social interactions with peers, and viewed this role as important, yet, temporary in that

it will help them change their lives. Implications ofthe results suggest further exploration

of the roles of anger and depression in motivating women over 30 to learn and finding

ways of directing women to use their emotional intelligence to seek out learning.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION, :LlTERATURE REVIEW, MTI

THE PROBLET\1 QUESTIONS

Introduction

This study was designed to explore the motivations of women over 30 years of age

enrolled in either an adult education facility, a college, or a university. It questioned

whether these mid-life women students had returned to school to solve a problem in their

lives, whether this perception of a problem was internally or externally motivated, whether

perceiving a problem was related to having greater coping skills, and whether having

greater coping skills was related to utilizing an internal as opposed to an exiemal support

network. This study also examined the emotions involved in significant life e\lents of mid

life women prior to their enrollment into their respective institutes of learning. yl'anous

aspects of mid-life women's role as a student were also probed: role satisfaction, support

seeking, peer interaction, importance (of this role), as a trajectory role, and as a process

for change.

Literature Review

The Mid-life Woman: Over 30 Years of Age?

The last few decades has seen a considerable increase in the number ofwomen

returning to school at the post-secondary level; most of these women are older than the

traditional-aged college or university student (Wolfgang & Dowling, 1981). There have

been many studies conducted since the early 1980's focusing on mid-life women's return

to school; these studies have looked at motivation and other factors related to the decision

to return such as life transitions and/or role changes in women's lives. While there were
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studies that examined mid-life women (over 50 years of age) motivated to learn for the

sake of learning (Harold, 1992), many studies dealt with women over 30 and up to 45 and

50 years of age. The returning women students have been referred to as adult learners or

mature students. One study viewed women over 22 as older adult students in comparison

to the traditional aged students of 18 to 22 (Wolfgang & Dowling, 1981); other studies

(Ross, 1988; Clayton & Smith, 1987) focused on women over the age of25 years.

Two studies by the same researchers (Breese & O'Toole, 1994, 1995) studied

women learners aged 28 and older, while still others focused on women aged 30 to 35 and

older (Beder & Valentine, 1990; Novak & Thacker, 1991; Thacker & Novak, 1991).

According to Gail Sheehy (1977) there is a "passage" that spans between the years 28 and

32 that she refers to as the "Catch -30". Daniel Levinson (1996) refers to this "season ofa

woman's life" as the "Age 30 Transition" which occurs between the ages of28 to 33.

These two previous authors allude to the idea that people - women in particular - do not

wake up and find themselves to be a middle-aged person; although some may feel like it is

a sudden transfoffilation, it is more of a transition that evolves within a four to five year

period.

Given that the two aforementioned authors give similar time-spans for the

"transition" or "passage" ofwomen into mid-life (from 28 to 32 and 33 years of age), this

researcher decided on age 30 as a starting age since most women have already begun the

transition/passage into mid-life.

Motivation and The Mid-life Woman: Internally/Externally Driven

The mid-life woman is found to be determined to achieve, to have high aspirations,
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and to be self-motivated (price, 1991). These characteristics may have spurred much of

the research devoted to various motivating factors that propel mid-life women's decisions

to return to school. The return to school usually involves entry or re-entry into institutions

of higher education.

Motivational factors have often been examined on a two dimensional level:

internally driven or intrinsic (e.g., learning for the sake of learning) and externally driven

or extrinsic (e.g., wanting to earn a degree or secure a promotion at work). One study

(Wolfgang & Dowling, 1981), although it did not differentiate between genders, compared

"traditional age" (ages 18 - 22) and "older" adult (over aged 22) undergraduates and

found that the "older" students had a strong internal drive to learn and were less motivated

by external factors. Other studies found different results. Smart and Pascarella (1987)

looked at intention to return to college as being internally or externally oriented. They

found, in their sample of 611 men and 560 women, that, for women, the category of

"extrinsic job satisfaction" was negativel)! correlated with intention to return

(r == -0.158, p<.001); that is, women who were more dissatisfied with their jobs (e.g., with

incomes, fringe benefits, and security), an externally motivating factor, had stronger intent

to re-enter lllgher education. One researcher of mid-life women enrolled in a small

graduate program in the U.S. (Price, 1991) found that these women had a variety of

reasons for entering the program: to test their abilities to learn, to grow personally, and to

define themselves - all ofwhich are internally driven.

While most of the research is derived from u.s. studies, two Canadian studies by

the same authors (Novak & Thacker, 1991~ Thacker & Novak, 1991) looked at
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motivations for re-entry into university. One ofthe studies (Thacker & Novak, 1991)

compared motivations ofyounger middle-aged women (ages 35 - 44) with older nriddle

aged women (45 - 64 years of age). These researchers found that the older women were

higWy motivated to return for the intellectual challenge. According to the previously

mentioned studies on internal/external dichotonnes ofmotivation, the motivation of these

older middle-aged women was clearly intrinsic. The younger mid-life women in this study

had more pragmatic motivations such as: earning a degree, etching out a new career or

advancing themselves in their current field of work, all of which are external motivations,

The second study by these authors (Novak & Thacker, 1991) found that their mid-life

women subjects (aged 35 and older, with the median age being 41) most frequently chose

self-development and intellectual challenge as their motivation for returning to university 

a motivational factor that is intrinsically oriented. However, 59% of these same subjects

stated that they were motivated to seek out a new career, an extrinsic motivation.

Whether mid-life women are internally or externally motivated to return to an

institute of learning may not be as pertinent a variable as these studies emphasize. Clayton

and Smith (1987) found that, of the 100 university and college students in their study, all

ofwhom were women over 25 years of age, over half of the subjects had more than one

reason for re-entering college and/or university and did not have any particularly dominant

motive for doing so.

Since the results of previous research infer that mid-life women are often both

internally and externally motivated to return to school, this author chose to examine the

internal/external dichotomy of motivation as it relates to mid-life women students'
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perceptions of a problem in their lives.

Transitions and Triggers: A Look at Role Changes and Critical Life Events

According to Damel Levinson (1996), a transition is the ending of one life

structure and the beginning of another. He differentiates between a Developmental Crisis

and The Mid-life Crisis. A Developmental Crisis occurs when a person has difficulty or

problems dealing with tasks associated within their current developmental period. This

may cause a person to become "suspended in transit". The Mid-life Crisis is not a

Developmental Crisis. He regards this Mid-life Crisis as an adaptive crisis wherein a

person has a problem in dealing with highly stressful events such as illness, abuse

alcoholism etc.. According to Le'inson, both these crises can occur simultaneously, as a

stressful life event can lead to an adaptive crisis (a Mid-life Crisis) ifit occurs in that

developmental stage that is already problematic (a Developmental Crisis). In this case,

where the current structure is not working well and the life crisis adds to the situation, a

person may feel that any hope of things getting better are next to nil; it then becomes

difficult to move forward in development and it is certainly impossible to go backwards or

not move at all.

Levinson's (1996) Age 30 Transition and Sheehy's (1977) Catch-30 passage is a

time ofre-appraisal ofa woman's life that was built during the ages of22 to 28, the Early

Life Structure (Le\rinson, 1996). This period is one of moderate to severe developmental

difficulty for most women. Levinson found that 90% of career women experienced high

degrees of developmental crises during this Age 30 Transition.

Women in each developmental stage play certain roles. When women are in
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transition from one developmental period into another, the role(s) they play often change.

A Transition is defined as a change in status (i.e., a role change) and a Trigger is a

particular life event (Schlossberg, 1984). For many women this life event acts as a trigger

that leads to a decision to learn. For example, a recently-single mother enrolls as a

university undergraduate; the transition is her change in status (role change) from a wife

and mother to that of a single mom and the trigger (life event) is her separation or divorce

from her husband. Breese and O'Toole (1994) referred to these transitions from one

developmental period to another as Role Exits. These authors found that being in

transition caused most women in their study to seek out higher education. They viewed

this new role of student as a Trajectory Role that helped bridge the transition from exiting

one role to her entering a new role (Breese & O'Toole, 1995). This role of student is one

that helps her exit one role and bring closure to that exiting role before embarking into a

new role (Breese & O'Toole, 1994). For the women in that study, being a student was not

a priority; it was merely a t~mporary role that helped these women enter into their next

role. According to Breese and O'Toole (1995) the role of student, therefore, acts much

like a bridge between the mid-life women's exiting·role and their impending new role.

It was interesting to note that mid-life women students who were more intrinsically

motivated to return to school found their role as student to be more satisfying compared

to those who were not internally motivated; those externally driven felt a greater strain in

the role of student (Novak & Thacker, 1991). A later study by the same authors (Thacker

& Novak, 1991) found that internal sources of motivation (Self-Development and

Intellectual Challenge) were rated highest in women's decision to return to school. It was
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also noted that the strain from being a student increased when women lack support from

their children. It was noted that variables that positively correlated with satisfaction tend

to be negatively correlated with strain (Novak & Thacker, 1991).

Breese and O'Toole (1994) found that mid-life women students' relationships

with other adult students were very limited or non-existent; most of their assistance and

support came from their internal support network of family or close friends.

Before women enter into their role of student, they often have been thrust into a

new role that precipitates this trajectory or temporary role of student. For example,

women who felt a sense of an "empty nest"" when their children moved out of their homes,

who became widowed, or \vho were newly separated or divorced (whether self-initiated or

spouse-initiated) may experience an identity crisis wherein they may feel somewhat lost.

They have to deal with a transition/role change from "us" to "me", if wido\ved or from "all

ofus" to "me and the kids", if separated or divorced (Grambs, 1989). In fact for 28.30/0 of

the women in Clayton and Smith's (1987) study of motivational typology of re-entry

women, role change was the main factor in motivating these women to return to school.

Critical Life Events or Triggers are often thought to influence a woman's decision

to return to school. Women were found to be significantly affected emotionally by life

events (Kessler & McLeod, 1984). Certain life events such as loss of spouse or marriage

dissolution, as mentioned earlier, often lead to a change in women's role in life. This role

change poses a threat of financial security (Mackie, 1991), for the new role now requires

these women to be the sole income earner. The mid-life women who were divorced or

widowed needed to survive; this survival factor was found to be significantly related to
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education (Grambs, 1989). Women who had a higher education tended to have better

employment opportunities and were able to live more comfortably than those who were

less educated. However, those mid-life women who were not as educated were likely to

re-enter higher education to better their chances for survival. The triggering life event that

motivated most women to return to an institution of learning for career reasons (externally

motivated) was often a family-centered event such as empty nest, divorce, separation, or

widowhood (Schlossberg, 1984).

Jovita Ross (1988) questioned whether life events or anyone particular life event

influenced women's decisions to return to school. Of 143 women students who filled out a

questionnaire on significant life events and a decision to return to school, almost all

subjects reported life events occurring in the last five years preceding their decision to re

enter school. Only 62% of these women, however, perceived these events as being

significant to their decision to seek out education. Of these perceived significant events,

87% occurred in the three years prior to deciding and 52% occurred \vithin the year prior

to deciding to enroll in their university program. Asked whether any single life event was

significant to their decisio~ 63% reported that one event in particular played a significant

role in their decision to return to school. Ross (1988) concluded, however, that the

decision to return to school for women over 25 years of age was influenced by more than

external forces such as critical life events; the decision was also influenced by internal (life

transitions and role changes). She cautioned against drawing conclusions about

motivations for re-entering an educational institution based solely on life events.

The research shows that Role ChangeslTransitions are closely related to a Critical



Life Eventrrriggers in that one often affects the other and that it is this interaction (of

Transition and Trigger) that motivates mid-life women to learn. This researcher felt that

Role Changes and Critical Life Events should be combined into one variable, Life Events.

The Role ofEmotions in Life Events and the Decision to Learn

Emotions playa large role in our everyday lives, particularly when critical life

events impinge on what may be a relatively uneventful and smooth-running life. We tend

to describe our daily lives and stressful life events in emotional terms. When life is not

getting in the way of living life ..."My life is fine, I'm quite content"; but when some life

event brings your living style to a halt. .. '~I'm so anw..v at my husband for leaving me'" or

"It is such a strain to make ends meet that I feel that things are so hopeless and that I am

helpless to do anything about it".

There are many theories linking emotions to motivation. Some theorists believe

that the greater the intensity of the emotion the more it arouses and directs behaviour

(Carlson & Hatfield, 1992). Richard Lazarus holds to a cognitive approach of emotion

theory (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992) - that of coping. He believes that when a person is

emotionally disturbed by an event or threat, that person will use one of two coping

strategies: either change their own feelings about the situation or change the situation

itself. For Lazarus, coping processes are the central feature ofan emotional state; he

believes that cognitive appraisal leads to the emotional arousal which, in turn, leads to a

behaviour.

Even after women take on their trajectory role of student (Breese & O'Toole,

1995), they often experience a wide range of emotions as a learner (Brookfield, 1990).

9
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These women may feel afrclid or embarra,,~'sedto enter an institute of higher learning as

mature students - who are at least five to ten years older than the average university or

college student (sometimes old enough to be their mothers). They also may feel a sense of

loss or grieving it: in the learning process, they are forced to re-examine their initial beliefs

or philosophies that they had held to be true. Finally, these women students also may feel

extremely happy or proud of their good grades or feel very angry when and ifa professor

or teacher dismisses their opinions with scant attention.

.In a study comparing Canadian and U.S. subjects' emotion potentials, MacKinnon

and Keating (1989) found that the U.S. subjects were more expressive than the Canadian

subjects and that both Canadian and U.S. women showed a greater affective range than

did men; women rated negative emotions lower and positive emotions higher than men.

Kessler and McLeod (1984) found that women had a broader range of emotions than men

and were significantly more affected by life events than men. These researchers found

women were more affected by life events in their own lives and displayed greater affect

with regard to network events (i.e., life events that occur with friends or extended family).

These authors concluded that the reason network events have such an impact is that

women are more involved in others' lives, women have greater knowledge of those lives

and events, and women consider more people (e.g., those in their network) as being

important than do men. These researchers conclude a greater female vulnerability to the

effects of life events.

Based on an emotional theory of motivation, and the research findings of women

being more emotionally expressive than men, this study investigated the role ofemotions
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in relation to women's Life Events.

Education as a Solution to a Problem

Dr. Alan Tough has observed from interviews that "men and women ...when faced

with a new problem~' (e.g., being fired from ajob, ending a relationship/marriage,

changing occupations, or suffering from the effects of alcoholism) "have chosen learning

to help solve the problem" (Gayfer, 1969, p. 70) and that learning is the central process

for growth and change (Gayfer, 1969). Dr. Tough suggested that the most important

reason for adult learning is pragmatic; adults want to be able to use and/or apply

knowledge and skills in order to reach an action goal (Tough, 1968). This author believes

that the need for kno\\tledge is displayed in women's decisions to return to school, and the

action goal is to solve their problem: a problem that these women perceived to have

developed during their life transition and a problem viewed by these women to have been

triggered by critical life events.

In her article on The Mid-life Woman as Student, Nancy Schlossberg's review of

the literature (Schlossberg, 1984) revealed that Triggers are not related to a Transition or

to the topic of study of mid-life women students. Breese and O'Toole (1995), however,

found that the field of study their female subjects chose was related to the transitions they

were undergoing and their transitions were related to circumstances (life events/triggers)

in their lives. For example, a woman who had left her husband (a transitional role change

from married to separated) because he was abusing alcohol (a criticallstressfullife event)

may gravitate towards studying alcoholism. Here we see that her field of study

(alcoholism) is related to her now being separated (transition) and this role change is
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related to her husband abusing alcohol (the circumstances of her life event). A less obvious

example of the relationship between a woman's field of study and a transition she would

be experiencing, would be one of a woman who is passed up for a promotion and

subsequently decides to earn a degree in her field ofwork to better qualify her for any

future promotions. In this case her field of study does not appear to be related to any

transition she is undergoing since she has not had a role change. Her chosen field of study

seems directly related to her life event (i.e., not being promoted). The fact that she is not

experiencing a transition or role change (e.g., from assistant manager to manager) leaves

her stuck in the same role, a role that Levinson (1996) refers to as a Crisis in Life

Structure Development. Therefore, it seems that since there was no transition (i.e., there

was no role change), there is no relationship between a transition and a field of study.

However, because the woman is stuck in her role (Crisis in Life Structure Development),

this non-transition I no role change can be interpreted as being related to her field of study

because she is anticipating a future role change by pursuing this field of study.

The transitional period, such as the Age 30 Transition, can be a time of crisis

because flaws in the current period become more evident and thus more problematic in

that women's options for change are out of reach (Levinson, 1996) until they can solve

the problems or flaws. The solution to women's transitional problems is often reached by

obtaining knowledge through education, which involves taking on the trajectory role of

student, and applying that knowledge to reach an action goal which is a solution to their

problem.

This study operationally defined learning as mid-life women's enrollment in one of
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three educational institutions: an adult education facility, a college, or a university. This

study also examined whether mid-life women students perceived a problem, in relation to

their life events, before enrolling in their respective institutes and whether this problem

was viewed as less of a problem since their enrollment.

Rationale for this Study

The motivations of mid-life women to re-enter an institution of learning have been

well researched in the past twenty-five years or so. Research revealed similar perspectives

on motivational factors: intemaVexternal dichotomies, developmental transitions and

influences of role changes in a woman's life, and triggering effects of criticalfstressfullife

events. There has been scant research into the underlying effects of emotions in relation to

role changes and critical life events, particularly in this population of mid-life women

students. Emotions playa significant role in women's decisions to return to school;

emotions may act as fuel that fires their decision. The decision may be triggered by a life

event or a transitional role change, but once triggered it needs fuel to set the decision in

motion, much like a vehicle needs fuel to run. Life events and transitional periods often

call for women to re-appraise their lives and the emotions involved in this re-appraisal play

a significant role in their decision to go back to school. For example, one middle-aged

female student described her re-entry into education in terms of the emotions she felt:

"Out ofanger and rage, I chose to pull myselfup and put myself back together again, and

so somehow I found myself in graduate school" (price, 1991, p. 169).

Another venue for studying motivation that has been overlooked by researchers is

Dr. Alan Tough's observation of adults who continually learn; there are adults who, when
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faced with a new problem, choose learning to solve the problem (Gayfer, 1969). This

presents an interesting perspective on motivation of returning mid-life women students:

they may be seeking a solution to their Role Change (Transition) or Life Event (Trigger)

"problem". For this study, the tenn "learning" will be operationally defined as enrollment

or re-entry into an institution of learning: a university, a college, or an adult education

centre.

. To date, most of the research focuses on a specific population of mid-life women

students, those in either colleges or universities. In the U.S., with the exception of

community colleges awarding diplomas, both colleges and universities confer degrees,

which makes the sample populations virtually the same. In Canada, college students

receive diplomas or certificates, whereas universities confer degrees (although some

universities do award diplomas for specialized short-term areas of study). None of the

U.S. studies reviewed here compared motivation of mid-life women learners in community

college with those in university. This study permits a three-way comparison of motivation

as the sample was derived from a population of mid-life women learners at a university, a

college, and an adult education centre.

The Problem Questions

This study, in order to answer the first question, explored whether mid-life women

students viewed their life events or another aspect of their lives as being problematic and

in need of a solution and whether the problem was less ofa problem since enrollment in

school. This researcher also looked at the perception of a life event being a problem in

relation to internal or external motivation and having greater coping skills. This study
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examined a relationship between having greater coping skills and having an internal, as

opposed to an external, network of support. Another stance this research took was to

examine the emotional effects that life events had on these middle-aged women that may

have contributed to their decision to return to school. Finally, to seek support for previous

research, this research explored the role of mid-life women as a student in terms of:

(i) women being satisfied in this role and whether role satisfaction is related to having an

internal support system, (ii) women who were satisfied with their role as a student being

internally motivated as opposed to being externally motivated, (iii) women students being

more inclined to seek support from family and friends rather than from peers or

professionals, (iv) women's social interaction \\rith fellow students, (v) women's feelings

of this role as being important in their lives, (vi) women's view of this student role as

being a trajectory one, and (vii) women who perceive this role as a venue for changing

their lives. This researcher also compared the three types of institutions on all these

aspects.

In summary, the questions this study addressed are as follows:

1)Do women over thirty decide to return to school to solve a problem arising from

criticaVstressfullife events?

2) Is the perception of a life event being problematic and requiring a solution related to

being internally or externally motivated?

3) Is there a relationship between having greater coping skills and viewing a critical life

event as problematic?

4) Does having greater coping skills relate to either seeking support from internal or
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external sources?

5) Which emotions were most prevalent for those who viewed their life events as being a

problem?

6) How do mid-life women adapt to their role as student?

The Null Hypothesis states no relationship between variables nor differences between

institutions.



CHAPTER TWO: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Sampling Procedure

This study employed Convemence Sampling. All participants were recruited on a

volunteer basis. Volunteers were recruited from a university, a college, and an adult

education centre with various methods of recruitment utilized. Accessing a sample

population from the university required obtaining permission from a sub-committee on

research with human participants before initiating the process. Participants were recruited

through a variety of procedures: by verbally asking if fellow women students wished to

participate or if they knew other women who would be willing to volunteer, by

approaching a first-year and a fourth-year psychology class and announcing a need for

volunteers (first year students were given credit for their participation as a requirement of

their course grade), and by leaving an advertised (cf Appendix A - p. 62) display box with

questionnaire packages available for those who wished to volunteer. The display boxes

were located in the Department ofPsychology and in the Resource Library at the Faculty

ofEducation of the university. The college had no ethics poljcy in place with regard to

recruiting student volunteers and so this researcher was free to approach various staff

members who assisted in suggesting high traffic offices where display boxes would be

more visible. Advertised display boxes containing the questionnaire packages were left

with the counselling office, an administrator's office, and at the main office of another

campus of the college. The adult education centre's vice president gave permission to

approach women at the centre. It was suggested that, given that the centre had a large

population of middle-aged women students, this researcher be accompanied by a staff
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member into various classrooms to recruit a sample population. Those who wished to

volunteer were asked to come forward for a questionnaire package. All volunteers were

informed of the intent of this study and their right to withdraw at any time.

The purpose of this study was conveyed verbally, when recruitment was conducted

in person, or through the advertisement on the display boxes (cf Appendix A - p. 62) and

the "ThankYou" / Instruction sheet (cf Appendix B - p. 63) in the questionnaire package.

The Consent Form (cf Appendix C - p. 64) clearly stated the study's purpose and the

participant's right to withdraw from the study. Both the Consent Form and the "Thank

You" / Instruction sheet addressed the protection of the anonymity ofvolunteers.

One hundred and forty-four questionnaire packages (cf p. 25) were printed and

picked up by prospective participants. Ninety-one questionnaires (cf pp. 19-25) were

mailed back to this researcher - a response rate of 63 .2%. This is considered a "good"

response rate (Babbie, 1992) given that survey-type research often has low response rates

(Dyer, 1995). This study utilized a number oftechillques in order to enhance its return rate

(Shaughnessy & Zechmeister, 1990): providing postage-paid envelopes and minimizing

the effort involved in participation - allowing women to take the questionnaire package

with them, fill it out at their convenience, and mail them back within one week. This

author also included a small gift-wrapped picture frame as a token of appreciation for the

participants. It was felt that by making the effort to include a "thank you" gift, the

participants would, in tum, make an effort to complete and mail back the questionnaire.

Of the 91 questionnaires returned, seven were excluded due to one or more pages

in the questionnaire not being fill out. It was not known whether this was due to
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participants deciding not to respond to the questions on the page(s) or whether

participants neglected to fill out the page(s). One questionnaire was received after all the

analyses were conducted and this researcher felt it was not viable to re-run the data to

include one late questionnaire.

Participants

This study was designed to study women thirty years of age and older who were

currently enrolled in an institution of learning. Of the eighty-three women (N == 83) who

completed all sections of the questionnaire, 21 were enrolled at an adult education centre,

28 attended a local college, and 34 were university students. Fifty-one of these women

were in full-time attendance, while 32 attended as part-time students. These women

ranged in age from 30 to 58 years of age (M == 40.64, J51J == 6.62). Nine of the 83

participants were single and never married, 45 were either married or living with a partner,

and 29 of the women were separated or divorced. There were no widows. Family incomes

were reported at the following levels: 41.5% reported incomes under $20,000, 11% had

incomes between $20,000 and $30,000,3.7% were at the $30,000 to $40,000 level, with

9.8% having an income between $40,000 and $50,000, and 34.1 % claimed incomes over

$50,000. One subject declined to respond to this section. Forty-five of the participants

were not employed, while 38 were employed (14 full time, 19 part time, and five on call).

Instrumentation

A I3-page questionnaire (cf Appendix D - pp. 65-77) was compiled in order to

address the six problem questions. The first page, "About Yourself .."(cf Appendix D - p.

65), was intended to obtain personal demographic information regarding mid-life
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women students: current age, marital status, family income, whether these women were

employed, and their employment status (cf Appendix E - p. 80, items 31, 34, 37, 38 &

39).

The second page, "(More) About Yourself ..." (cf Appendix D - p. 66), and fourth

page, "Life as a Student..." (cf Appendix D - p. 68), were designed to establish the

Internal and External Support Network variables (cf Appendix E - p. 78, items 15 & 16)

and the Student Role Satisfaction variable (cf. Appendix E - p. 79, item 23). This study

intended to establish the extent to which women utilized their Internal and External

Support Networks. The two pages included questions on a 5-point scale that ranged from

"No, Never" to "Very Often". These t\VO pages allowed this researcher to seek a

relationship between Internal Support Network and women's satisfaction in their role as a

student [Student Role Satisfaction]. This study sought to determine whether women

utilized internal support networks more often than external support networks .Two studies

found that satisfaction in women's role of student was related to being intrinsically

motivated; this study sought to find a relationship between Student Role Satisfaction and

Internal Motivation (cf Appendix E - p. 78, item 6). These relationships with Student

Role Satisfaction were explored as part of the first three sections of the sixth problem

question (cf p. 15, lines 6-13).

The third page, "Education" (cf Appendix D - p. 67), contained miscellaneous

questions regarding the type of institution the student enrolled in and the proportion of

time spent as a student (i.e., part-time vs. full-time) (cf Appendix E - p. 80, items 28 &

29).
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The fourth page, "Life as a Student ..." (cf Appendix 0 - p. 68), was designed to

investigate other variables with regard to women's role as a student..Peer Social

Interaction was determined from two sets of questions (cf. Appendix E - p. 79, item 24)

on a 5-point scale ranging from "Never" to "Very Often". Other variables - Importance of

Role of Student, Student Role as Trajectory, and Student Role as Venue for Change (cf

Appendix E - p. 79, items 25,26 & 27) - had questions requiring responses from "Not

True" to "Very True". These variables were measured in order to answer the sixth

problem question which was designed to seek support for results of other researchers of

mid-life women students outlined herein. One study found that mid-life women students

have limited relationships with other students; these authors also found that for the women

in their study, this student role was not a priority in their lives. The same authors in a later

study concluded that, for most mid-life women students, this role was a trajectory role that

functioned as a bridge to assist women to exit one role and enter into another. Two

researchers, Darnel Levinson (1996) and Alan Tough (Gayfer, 1969), claim that learning

(i.e., women in the role of a student for the purpose of learning) is a venue for change.

Trus fourth page of the questionnaire provided data for the fourth to seventh sections of

the sixth problem question (cf p. 15, lines 6-13).

"When Life gets Tough...", on the fifth and sixth page of the questionnaire (cf.

Appendix D - pp. 69-70), included 30 questions selected from the 66 questions in Lazarus

and Folkman's Ways ofCoping Checklist (1985). The test included statements that

required answers on· a 5-point scale ranging from "Never" to "Very Often". This is a

standardized test with established reliability and validity. High scores on this test was
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operationally defined as having greater Coping Skills (cf Appendix E - p. 78, item 8 ).

The present study aimed to establish a relationship between having greater coping skills

with a "yes" response to the question concerning whether a life event created a problem

that required a solution (cf Appendix D - p. 77, Q. 1; Appendix E - p. 78, item 1) - the

third problem question. This Coping Skills variable also was examined in relation to

women's Internal and External Support Networks (cf Appendix E - p. 78, items 15 & 16)

- the fourth problem question.

The questionnaire included a section entitled "Reasons for Returning to School ..."

(cf Appendix D - pp. 71-73). These seventh, eighth, and ninth pages were designed to

dichotomize these reasons into Internal and External Motivation (cf Appendix .E - p. 78,

items 6 & 7). These three pages listed five categories of reasons for returning to school.

The section titled "For Myself .." listed nine reasons that were internally oriented. The

'~E,nhancementof 'KnowledgelEducation " section was another list of internal

motivations. "Employment Opportunities " cited six external reasons for returning to

school. "For Financial Reasons " included five external motives. The last section, "It's to

do with My Family and My Life ", identified I 1 internal reasons. All five sections

included "Other reason(s)" for participants who felt the need for a more subjective

response. All responses were designed on a 5-point scale ranging from ''Not Important" to

"Very Important".

The five categories of reasons for returning to school were compiled after

reviewing questions from three different studies ofmotivation. One study explored the

motivational typology of re-entry women, had eight motivational factors -
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self-improvement, self-actualization, vocational, role, family, social, humanitarian and

knowledge. Another looked at motivational factors of adult basic education students and

factored 10 categories: self-improvement, family responsibility, diversion, literacy

development, community/church involvement, job advancement, launching (i.e., into a

new role), economic need, educational advancement, and urging of others. A third study

divided motivation into two dimensions: transitional and non-transitional. Under the

transitional dimension were five categories: job loss/advancement, change in marital

status, personal decision/desire, change in family roles, and illness/injury/death. The

dimension of non-transitional included three categories: education essential, rethinking

one's life, and practical reasons/considerations.

This author felt that five categories would cover many of the items that all three

sets of authors included in their studies. This study examined the relationship between

being internally and externally motivated and perceiving a life event as a problem - the

second problem question. It also sought to seek a relationship between Intrinsic

Moti\ration and Student Role Satisfaction - the second part of the sixth problem question

(cf p 15, lines 6-13).

Pages 10 and 11 of the questionnaire, "Life Events and Changes" (cf Appendix D

- pp. 74-75), combined Transitions or Role Changes with Critical Life Events or Triggers

to establish one category - Life Events. This section required responses to events or

changes that had occurred within three years prior to deciding to enroll. This time span

was decided upon based on the study conducted by Ross (1988). There were five

categories of events, each ofwhich required subjective answers from participants. Most of
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the categories listed examples. The five categories included: "Change in Marital Status'"

(a role change),"Family Role Changed" (another role change category),

"lllness/InjurylDeath"(a critical life event section),"Employment" (a second critical life

event category), and "Other .Life Event(s)..." (a third life event category). This "Life

Events and Changes" section was designed to determine how greatly Life- Events affected

the participants. A 5-point scale was designed to obtain Life Events Scores (cf Appendix

E - p. 78, item 5), with the scale ranging from "Had No Affect" to "A Great Affect".

There was no limit to the number of events or changes a participant could list; therefore,

this author decided to include Number ofLife Events as another variable (cf. Appendix E 

p. 78, item 4). This researcher decided to add a section at the end of the two pages,

"Comments (about any Life Events)", for a qualitative-type of response should any of the

participants wish to expound further. The Life Event Scores and Number ofLife Events

were used, along with variables established on the last (thirteenth) page, to ans,ver the first

problem question.

The twelfth page, "How These Events Made You Feel. .." (cf Appendix D - p.

76), consisted of33 feelings or emotions selected from the 65-item Profile ofMoods State

(POMS) (McNair, Lorr & Doppleman, 1992). This test was selected in order to address

the fifth problem question. POMS has established reliability and validity. These 33 moods,

according to the POMS Manual, fall into six categories of emotion: Tension!Anxiety,

DepressionlDejection, Anger/Hostility, Vigor, Fatigue, and Confusion (cf. Appendix E 

pp. 79 & 83, items 17, 18, 19,20,21 & 22). Each of the 33 moods were to be considered,

in relation to how the life event(s) listed on the preceding two pages had affected the
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participants at that time, and rated. Ratings for the moods were on a 5-point scale ranging

from "Not At All" to "Extremely" (a measurement of the intensity of the emotion).

The last page (cf Appendix D - p. 77), "Returning to School - A Solution to a

Problem?", established three nominal variables - requiring a "Yes" or '~o" response. The

first of these variables, "Life Event a Problem?", was in relation to whether participants

felt their life event created a problem that required some sort of a solution. This variable

was crucial to responding to the first three problem questions. The second variable, "Other

a Problem?", was designed to allow for "other" things in the women's lives that they felt

were creating a problem. This second variable was incorporated with the first variable in

order to respond to the first problem question. The third nominal variable, "Is it now

LESS of a Problem?", is one that was included to determine if the first two variables are

perceived as less of a problem since returning to school. This variable was important in

answering the main (first) problem question.

The thirteen page questionnaire was part ofa questionnaire "package". This

"package" included: the questionnaire, a 9"x12" postage paid envelope - addressed to this

author - for the questionnaire to be mailed back, a Consent Form (cf Appendix C - p. 64)

- to be signed by the participants, a 4"x9" postage paid envelope - addressed to this

researcher - for the consent fonn to be mailed in, a one-page "Thank You"/ Instruction

Sheet (cf Appendix B - p. 62), and a small token ofgratitude - a small, gift-wrapped

picture frame.



CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS

The sample (N = 83) was smaller than this researcher was expecting. However,

given that this was a good response rate (63.2%), the risk of response bias is lowered and

this sample bears a closer resemblance to that of a small random sample (Babbie, 1992)

thereby increasing the generalizability of the results. The purpose of this study was to

explore if women over thirty years ofage return to school following transitions (role

changes) and events (triggers) in their lives. This researcher examined whether the role

changes and events were viewed to have created a "problem" that required a solution,

whether this "problem" was related to internal or external motivation, whether having

greater coping skills was related to perceiving a "problem", and whether having greater

coping skills was related to seeking internal or external support. This study also

investigated the emotions involved with the transitions and life events in order to

determine which emotions were more prevalent in relation to perceiving those events and

role changes as a problem. Finally, this study sought support for previous research on mid

life women students by examining women over 30 and their role of student. Various

aspects of the student role were researched - satisfaction in their role, social interaction

with peers, the perception of this role as important, trajectory, and as a venue for change.

All statistical analyses included a comparison ofthe three institutions (university,

college, and adult education centre). The Null Hypothesis states there is no relationship

between variables nor any differences between institutions.

To answer the first problem question - "'Do women over 30 decide to return to

school to solve a problem arising from critical/stressful life events?" - a 2-way ANOVA
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was computed to determine a relationship between Life Event Scores, a measurement of

the extent to which a life event and role change affected the women, and Life Event a

Problem by Institution. Results revealed a significant relationship between Life Event

Scores and Life Event a Problem across all three types of institutions, F (1,77) == 11.605,

P < .001. Life Event Scores revealed no significant difference among institutions, F (2,77)

<1, ns, nor was there significant interaction involving Life Event a Problem and the

institutions, F (2,77) < 1, ns. The descriptive data revealed that 60 women (72.3 %
)

responded "Yes" to a life event creating a problem that required a solution (Life Event a

Problem) and 51 (61.4%) gave a "Yes'" response to something else in life was creating a

problem (Other a Problem). Sixty-two women (74.8% ofN) responded to the question

"'Now that you have returned to school, does the 'problem' seem less of a problem than it

~~as?'" (cf Appendix D - p. 77); of those 62 women 53 (85.5%) answered "Yes". T\vo

tailed tests of Binomial Probability were calculated in order to determine the significance

of these proportions. The z-scores for these proportions were significant: the 60 (72.3 %
)

women ~Tho responded "Yes" to "Life Event a Problem",p < .0001; the 51 (61.4%) that

answered "Yes" to "Other a Problem", p < .05; and the 53 of62 women (85.5%) who

replied "Yes" to "Does the problem now seem LESS ofa problem than it was?",

p < .0000 (see Table 1).

Two 2-way ANOVA s were used to analyze the second problem question - "Is the

perception of a life event being problematic and requiring a solution related to being

internally or externally motivated?". The first 2-way ANOVA sought a relationship

between Internal Motivation and Life Event a Problem by Institution. Results indicated no



Table 1

Responses to the variables for the 1st Problem Question
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Life Event a Other a Problem? Now LESS ofa
Response Problem? Problem?

N (0/0) N (0/0) N (0/0)

No 23 (27.7%) 32 (38.6%) 9 (14.5%)

Yes 60** (72.30/0) 51* (61.4%) 53** (85.5%)

Total 83 (100.00/0) 83 (100.00/0) 62 (100.00/0)

No Respolise - - 21

* p<.05, two-tailed. ** p<.OOOl, two-tailed. ·** p<.OOOO, two-tailed.
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significant relationship between Life Event a Problem and Internal Motivation, F (1, 77) <

1, ns, nor any significant difference between institutions, F (2, 77) < 1, ns.

These results also showed no significant interaction involving Life Event a Problem and

Institution, F (2,77) < 1, ns. The second 2-way A.NOVA involving External Motivation

and Life Event a Problem by Institution revealed a significant relationship between Life

Event a Problem and External Motivation, F (1,77) = 9.189, P < .005) across all three

institutions. There were no significant differences among institutions, F (2,77) < 1, ns, nor

any significant interaction between Life Event a Problem and Institution, F (2,77) < 1, ns.

The third problem question - "Is there a relationship between having greater

coping skills and viewing a critical life event as problematic?" - was analyzed with a 2-way

ANOVA design. Results showed no significant relationship between having greater coping

skills (Coping Scores) and viewing a critical life event as a problem (Life Event a

Problem), F (1,77) < 1, ns. There was, however, a significant difference between

institutions in terms of eoping Scores, F (2,77) = 3.327, P < .05, with women in

university averaging the highest Coping Scores (M= 117.62, .SD = 7.43) followed by

women in adult education (M = 115.24, ~()D = 8.46) and college women (M = 110.11,1.-\1)

= 8.96) (see Figure 1). This same analysis revealed no significant interaction involving Life

Event a Problem and Institution, F (2,77) < 1, ns.

The fourth problem question examined another aspect of Coping Scores: "Does

having greater coping skills relate to either seeking support from internal (family, friends)

or external (peers, professors, professionals) sources?". A 2-way ANOVA revealed a

significant relationship between having greater Coping Scores and utilizing an Internal
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Support Network (family & friends),F (16,64) = 2.014, P < .05, while no significant

relationship was found between Coping Scores and External Support Network

F (15,65) < 1, ns. Again, as in the third problem question, Coping Scores were

significantly different among Institution with regard to Internal Support Network, F (2,64)

= 3.371, P < .05, and External Support Network F (2,65) = 7.066, P < .005.

Based on the motivational theory of emotion, that the more intensely an emotion is

felt the greater its potential to affect behaviour, this researcher decided to examine the

emotion(s) involved in women's life events and to what extent each of six categories of

emotion related to viewing Life Event (as) a Problem. This fifth problem question asked:

"Which emotions were most prevalent for those who viewed their life events as being a

problem?". Six 2-way ANOVAs were computed to analyze this question. The emotions

categorized as Confusion were not found to be significantly related to Life E'vent a

Problem, F (1,77) < I, ns. The category of Tension/Anxiety revealed a significant

relationship to Life Event a Problem, F (I 1,77) = 4.154, P < .05. The emotions

constituting Fatigue and Vigor also reached significance in relation to Life Event a

Problem at, F (1,77) = 7.923, P < .01, and F (1,77) = 8.011, P < .01, respectively. The

emotions that constituted the category for Depression/Dejection reached significance in

relation to Life Event a Problem, F (1,77) = 10.91 I, P < .001, as did emotions for the

category of Anger/Hostility, F (1,77) = 11.824, P < .001 (see Table 2 & Figure 2). None

of the categories of emotion revealed any differences among Institutions nor any

interaction involving Life Event a Problem and Institution.

Finally, the sixth problem question, "How do mid-life women adapt to their role as
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Emotions as Related to Life Event a Problem
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I Emotion I M I ..51) I Fvalue I Sign. of F I
Tens./Anx. ]3.7] 1 5.035 4.]54 .045

Fatigue ]2.325 4.961 7.934 .006

Vigor 9.000 4.580 8.011 .006

Depr./Dej. 23.108 8.735 ]0.911 .001

Anger/Hostil. ]9.181 8.871 11.824 .001

Confusion 8.253 3.364 1.640 ns
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student?", consisted of seven subsections that examined the findings of other researchers

ofmid-life women students. (i) Novak and Thacker (1991) found a positive correlation

between Student Role Satisfaction and Internal Support Network (i.e., having

psychological support from their children and spouse). This study's 2-way AN()VAs

revealed no significant relationship between Student Role Satisfaction and Internal

Support Network, F (16,64) < 1, ns, nor between Student Role Satisfaction and External

Support Network, F (15,64) < 1, ns. These results showed no significant differences of

Student Role Satisfaction between Institutions with regard to Internal Support Networks,

F (2,64) <1, ns, or with regard to External Support Networks, F (2,65) < 1, ns.

(ii) The same authors found a positive correlation between Student Role Satisfaction and

Internal Motivation (i.e., SelfDevelopment and Intellectual Challenge) (Novak &

Thacker, 1991).A 2-way AN()VA computed by this author found no significant

relationship between Student Role Satisfaction and either Internal Motivation, F (45,35) <

I, ns, or External !\1otivation F (34,46) < I, ns. There was a significant difference among

Institutions in Student Role Satisfaction with regard to External Motivation, F (2,46) ==

4.862, P < .02 (see Figure 3).

(iii) Breese and O'Toole (1994) found that most of the women in their study sought

support from Internal Support Networks. Descriptive data from this study revealed that

women sought Internal Support (M == 17.687; SD == 4.472) "Once in a While" (M ==

17.687/6 [number of questions on Internal Support] == 2.948 = a rating of3 on the 5-

point scale) while External Support (M == 11.699, SD =3.438) was "Hardly Ever" sought

(M = 11.699 / 5 [number of questions for External Support] = 2.339 = a rating closer to 2
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on the 5-point scale). A 2-way AN()VA revealed no significant difference between

institutions for either Internal Support Network, F (16,51) <1, ns, or External Support

Network, F(15,51) < 1, ns.

(iv) Breese and O'Toole (1994) also found that the majority of women in their study had

little to no interaction with fellow students. This study had four questions rated on a 5

point scale to detennine Peer Social Interaction. The mean score for this variable was

9.735 (/ 4 questions = 2.433) which constitutes an average answer of "Hardly Ever"'.

(v) The same authors found that being a student was not a priority for many of the women

in their study. This researcher asked to rate "Being a student is not as important as my

personal life." (1 = "Not True'" signifies the role of student is Very Important, 5 = "Very

True" indicating the student role is Not Important). Thirty percent (30.1%) felt their role

as student was Very Important, and 21.7% viewed this role as Important. Thus, over half

(51.8%) of the women in this study saw their role as a student as one of importance.

(vi) In Breese and O'Toole's 1995 study, the authors found that for mid-life women the

student role was a trajectory one that acted as a bridge in exiting one role to entering into

the next role. This study asked women to rate on a 5-point scale (1 = "N"ot True", 5 ==

"Very True") the statement: "Being a student is what/who I am now, but it is only

something that I have to do to get me where I'm going.". The majority of the women in

this study (51.8%) stated tms to be either "True" (22.9%) or "Very True" (28.9%).

(vii) Alan Tough (Gayfer, 1969) views learning as a process for change and growth. This

study looked at the role of student as one that serves as a venue for change. "Being a

student will help me to change my life." was rated on a 5-point scale (1 = "Not True", 5 =
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"Very True") with 26.5% responding "True" and 45.9% answering "Very True'" (see

Figure 3). Thus, 72.3% of the women in this study believed that the statement is true. This

study further explored the high rating for the student role being a venue for change. A

Pearson r Correlation Co-efficient revealed a significant correlation between Student Role

as a Venue for Change and Life Event Scores ( r == .28, P < .01).
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Discussion

This study is an exploration of mid-life women, thirty years of age and over, who

have returned to an institution of learning (i.e., a university, a college, or an adult

education centre). The initial concept for the problem questions stems from the

observation made by Dr. Alan Tough that "men and women ... when faced with a new

problem have chosen learning to help solve the problem" (Gayfer, 1969). Dr. Tough's

examples of "a new problem" include: being fired from a job, experiencing a broken home,

changing occupation, suffering from alcoholism - all of these situations are life events.

Thus, the prime focus of this research involves mid-life women students' perception of a

"problem" arising from a life transition (role change) or life event (trigger) (Schlossberg,

1984). It is from this focal point that this researcher continues to explore aspects of

Richard Lazarus' cognitive theory of emotion (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992) to include

coping and emotions as they relate to viewing a life event as problematic. Finally, this

study looks at women's role as a student and seeks support for past research findings of

mid-life women students.

The results from the first problem question - "Do women over 30 decide to return

to school to solve a problem arising from criticallstressfullife events?" - reveals that

women who are more greatly affected by their role changes or critical life events are more

likely to view these events as causing a problem that requires a solution. This is true for

most women over 30 regardless of the type of education they choose - to upgrade skills at

an adult education centre, to learn a skill or trade at a community college, or to earn a
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degree in a specific discipline at a university. Sixty n1id-life women in this study (72.3% of

N) felt that their life events created a "problem" that required a solution, while 5I of the

participants (61.4% ofN) had other areas of their lives that were problematic. The figures

show that 85.5% ofthe 62 women who responded to the question concerning whether the

'4problem" is now less of a problem than it was, answered 4'yes". Tests ofbinomial

probability indicate that these percentages are significant (cf p.27). These results show

that mid-life women, who are greatly affected by a life event and feel a "problem" has been

created, return to school to seek learning as a solution to that "problem'" (see Table 1).

Women over 30, whose life events created a problem, are externally motivated

( i.e., in answer to the second problem question "Is the perception of a life event being

problematic and requiring a solution related to being internally or externally driven?").

Clayton and Smith (1987) found that women in their study had more than one reason for

returning to school, with no particular dominant motive. Alan Tough suggests that adult

learning is motivated by pragmatic reasons and that adults want to use and apply the

knowledge learned in order to reach an action goal (Tough, 1968). Wanting to use and

apply knowledge suggests an extrinsic orientation towards an action goal. This study

shows that mid-life women students, whether enrolled in adult education, college or

university, seek learning as a solution to a problem and are externally motivated (in

relation to this perception of a problem) by the action goal of solving the problem 

through education. Educatio~ therefore, becomes a means of attaining the pragmatic

solution to their problem wherein women can utilize what they have learned and apply this

knowledge or skill to help solve their problem or change their lives (Gayfer, 1969). Once
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these mid-life women are educated in their given field they can move on to their next role

(Transition) - a role that will, hopefully, provide the solution they are seeking.

The third and fourth problem questions explore coping slcills of mid-life women

students: "Is there a relationship between having greater coping skills and viewing a

critical life event as problematic?" and "Does having greater coping skills relate to either

see'king support from internal or external sources?". According to Daniel Levinson (1996),

experiencing a Developmental Crisis, much like this study's concept of a problem

stemming from a life event, does not reflect a deficiency in "coping with" or "adjusting to'"

a stressful situation. This study reveals that women who have greater coping skills are as

likely to perceive a "problem" in relation to their life events as are those women who do

not have such coping skills. However, this study does find that women enrolled in the

three types of institutions have significantly different coping scores with regard to their life

events being problematic.

The mid-life women who have greater coping skills are more likely to seek support

from their internal network of family and friends. Thacker and Novak (1991) found that

increased strain (e.g., stress) felt by women students was related to not having an internal

source of support. Women in university have the highest coping scores, followed closely

by women enrolled in adult education centres, with women in college scoring lowest of

the three. Women who have stronger coping skills tend to enroll in university where the

course-load can be arduous, especially for mid-life women who have many roles to play in

their lives. Women who do not possess strong coping abilities may choose a college

education wherein many programs are one to two years in duration as opposed to a
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university with a minimum ofthree years to earn an undergraduate degree. An adult

education centre, that offers courses such as high school upgrading and basic computer

training, may be less stressful of an education compared to either a college or a university.

This lower stress level of an adult education centre may be reflected in the higher coping

scores ofthe women in this type of institution compared to those ofwomen enrolled in

college.

The role of emotion, as it relates to motivation, has been overlooked in studies of

motivation in middle-aged women that decide to return to school. This researcher believes

it does not suffice to examine whether women over 30 return to school as a solution to a

life event problem, without also exploring the underlying emotions and feelings associated

with women's life events. Emotion theorists claim that emotions serve as a catalyst for

motivation and that the greater the impact of the emotion the more it is apt to guide

behaviour (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992). Richard Lazarus' cognitive theory of emotion holds

that when an event arouses an emotion, an individual copes with the event by either

changing how they feel about the event or changing the resultant outcome of the event

(i.e., solving the "problem" created by the event). Women, in particular, experience

emotions intensely (MacKinnon & Keating, 1989) and are greatly affected by life events in

their own personal lives as well as those of their family and friends (Kessler & McLeod,

1984). Relying on Lazarus' cognitve / coping theory of the role of emotion in motivation,

this study examines six ofPOMS categories of emotion (McNair et aI., 1992) and how

each relate to perceiving a life event as creating a problem.

In answer to the fifth problem question, "Which emotions were most prevalent for
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those who viewed their life event· as being a problem?''', this study found that the category

"Anger/Hostility" has the strongest relationship to viewing a life event as a problem that

requires a solution. The emotion of anger is not the same as that of hostility. Anger,

according to Plutchik's Psychoevolutionary Theory (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992), functions

to destroy and is characterized by attack. Albert Rothenberg (1971) disagrees, stating that

anger does not often result in destructive attac~ whereas hostility always has a destructive

component. Hostility, while it involves angry feelings, is a set of attitudes that often

motivates aggressive behaviour (Spielberger, Johnson, Russell, Crane, Jacobs & Worden,

1985). Thus, anger involves emotional feelings, while hostility is an attitude. An example

of the moods in this study that would constitute the feeling of anger ran.ge from "angry"

to "furious", while moods ranging from "annoyed" to "resentful" present an attitude of

hostility. Biologically, when angered there are increased levels of norepinephrine, the

neurotransmitter that instigates a fight response, and, to a lesser degree, increased

epinephrine - the neurotransmitter associated with fear and the flight response (Danesh,

1977).

James Averill (1982) found that when women become intensely angry they tend to

inhibit their expression ofthe anger, which, in tum, prolongs the duration of the angry

feelings - which leads to women feeling even more angry at their passivity. Carol Tavris

(1989), who explored gender differences with regard to anger, found women have

difficulty expressing their anger, yet were no more likely than men to inhibit their anger.

People that are close to us are most likely to arouse feelings of anger in us; family

members (29%) and friends (24%) are the greatest source of anger arousal (Carlson &
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Hatfield, 1992). It is also this group of people that is often involved in women's life

events.

Albert Rothenberg (1971) views anger as a potentially constructive emotion. This

view is supported by the results of this study in that the feelings of anger associated with

women's life events bears the closest relationship to the life event being a problem that

requires a solution. Women, who are angered by the events in their lives and who find

those events to be problematic, are motivated by the emotion of anger. It is anger that

serves these women most to seek out a solution to a life event problem.

The category of DepressioniDejection bears the second strongest relationship to

perceiving life events as a problem, listing moods such as: sad, unhappy, miserable,

hopeless and helpless. Some of the moods signifying a state of depression are also related

to aspects of anger. Suppressed anger leads to feelings of helplessness, while continued

feelings of helplessness often leads to a sense of worthlessness (Rothenberg, 197]) and

hopelessness.

Women who become depressed over a life event are likely to have inhibited an

initial sense of anger over the event. For example, a death in the family is a sad event; but

along with sadness are other emotions that often go unheeded - loneliness, guilt, anxiety,

anger and feelings of hopelessness and helplessness (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992). This is

considered a "depressive episode" that is often short term and usually brought on by a

specific event (Carlson & Hatfield, 1992). Women who suppress their anger over a loss

and experience a depressive episode eventually seek relief from the physiological

manifestations of depression (insomnia, headaches, back pain etc.). It is out of this state
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of depression that women find a sense ofwanting to renew their lives and find a solution

to the problem that the life event has created.

The emotional categories of Vigor and Fatigue also reveal a relationship to

viewing a problem arising from a life event (p < .01). The two categories, while negatively

related, are not opposite ends ofa hi-polar factor. The category of Vigor represents a

mood of high energy and positive affect (e.g., lively, cheerful/happy, energetic). Fatigue

suggests inertia (e.g., weary, exhausted, worn out) (McNair et aI., 1992). A life event that

leaves women feeling vigorous and positive gives a sense of being able to solve their life

event problem. It would seem that feelings of fatigue and inertia would act as a deterrent

to solving a life event problem. However, this negative affect may have the same effect as

women who are depressed over a life event - they are tired of feeling tired and this acts as

a motivator for seeking a solution to their problem.

Tension!Anxiety is another category of emotion that bears a significant relationship

to a life event being a problem (p < .05). Women who feel tense or anxious over a life

event are also likely to perceive that life event as a problem. Anxiety is closely related to

anger, for the emotion of anger is always accompanied by anxiety (Rothenberg, 1971).

One researcher holds a cognitive approach to this relationship between anger and anxiety 

that anxiety is part ofa three-stage theory of anger. According to Danesh (1977) the first

stage is an alert signal, followed by anxiety - which triggers a defence reaction, with the

third stage being a fight response. Danesh's suggestion for reducing anxiety is to express

the anger. He claims that inhibiting the anger will lead to greater feelings of anxiety which,

in tu~ will lead to rage. Given the connections between anxiety and anger, this researcher
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finds that the emotions for this category act, as does anger, to.rnoti\'ate women to solve

their problem resulting from a life event.

This study's last category of emotion, Confusion, reveals there is no relationship

with the perception of a life event being a problem. This is not surprising in that, if a

woman experiences confusion over a life event, it would be unlikely, in such a state, her

perceptions would be clear. Muddled or confused thoughts would impair her thinking and,

thus, she may be less likely to assess an event as problematic.

This study shows that the role of emotions cannot be ignored when researching

motivations ofmid-life women who decide to return to school~ particularly the role that

emotions play with regard to life events - which this research reveals is greatly related to

the perception of a problem. This researcher suggests that women, who are triggered by

their emotions involving a life event and who are motivated to return to school to solve a

problem arising from the life event, use their emotional intelligence. Emotional intelligence

occurs ,,,hen the neocortex area of the brain (the "thinking brain") intercedes the amygdala

(the area of the brain associated with emotions) and prevents what Daniel Goleman (1995)

calls "emotional hijacking" wherein emotions control behaviours. An emotionally

intelligent person is one that uses her or his emotions constructively by thinking through

the experience of the emotion. According to Goleman (1995), there are five factors

involved in emotional intelligence: 1) knowing the emotion(s) - recognizing the emotion,

acknowledging it, and regulating its intensity leads to a greater certainty ofthe emotional

feeling and a greater ability in making decisions; 2) ma.naging the emotion(s) 

"harnessing" its expression and being able to soothe oneself and not let the emotion(s)
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take over one's ability to think things through; 3) motivating oneself(toward a goal) 

using emotional self-control by resisting impulses and "harnessing" the emotion will help

to attain "flow" [a state of an optimal level of stress wherein one is not bored yet not

anxious] - a condition necessary for mastering an art or for learning (Csikszentmihalyi,

1990); 4) recognizing the emotion(s) of others - having empathy for others, which stems

from self-awareness of one's own emotions - assists in developing a sense of altruism; 5)

handling relationships - managing the emotion(s) of others - leads to greater social skills in

interacting with others.

Mid-life women who are greatly affected by a life event, who experience intense

emotions (i.e., anger, depression, vigor, fatigue, or alLxiety) in relation to these events, and

who are emotionally intelligent are better able to perceive a problem created by the life

event and better able to make decisions in solving the problem.

The sixth and final problem question, '~How do mid-life women adapt to their role

as student?", addresses the findings of previous research. The first two sub-questions deal

with mid-life women's satisfaction in their role as a student. Most of the women are

satisfied or very satisfied being a student (60.2%), while only 4.8% are not satisfied in this

role. The rest of the women (35%) are somewhat satisfied in this role.

The findings from this study show that mid-life women's satisfaction in their role

as a student is not related to seeking support from family and friends (Internal Support

Network) nor is it related to seeking support from fellow students, professors or

professionals (External Support Network). Satisfaction is not significantly different among

the three institutions.These findings do not support those ofNovak and Thacker (1991 )
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who found a high positive correlation between student satisfaction and having

psychological support from their internal network of support, particularly from their

children and spouses. The lack of support for the findings of these previous researchers

may be due to having a much smaller population sample (N==83) than that ofNovak and

Thacker (1991) whose sample population was more than three times as large (N==276).

There is little difference in the ages of the women in both samples with the median age for

this sample being 40 years and that ofNovak and Thacker (1991), which was 41 years.

Marital status may account for the results of this study not supporting that ofNovak and

Thacker (1991); in the Novak and Thacker (1991) study, 67.6% of their sample was

married or living common-law, whereas this study has a smaller (54.2%) percentage of

mid-life women who are married or living Vv1th someone. Also, this study has a much

higher percentage ofwomen who are separated or divorced (34.9%) than in the Novak

and Thacker (1991) study (18.9%). Married women may find greater satisfaction in their

role of student because their Internal Support Network is larger than women who are

separated or divorced. Being separated or divorced reduces the size of an internal support

network by at least one person (the spouse) and, in some cases, this support network may

be reduced by the number of children women have (i.e., they may have lost or given up

custody of their children). Separated or divorced women sometimes lose contact with their

in-laws who may also have been part of their Internal Support Network. The issue of

lntemallExternal Support and Student Role Satisfaction may require further research.

Women in this study who are satisfied in their role of student are as likely to be

internally motivated to return to school as they are likely to be externally motivated.
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However, there is a difference in satisfaction in the student role among women in the

various institutions \\rith regard to External Motivation (p < .02); women enrolled in

university are most satisfied in their role as a student (M == 4.15) followed by women in

Adult Education centres (M= 3.76) while college women are the least satisfied (AI== 3.32)

of the three. Perhaps women who chose university are most satisfied because they feel that

this choice as a venue for a solution to their life event problem will better facilitate them in

achieving the action goal (Tough, 1968) of solving their problem. This action goal is

extrinsically motivated in that it involves pragmatic reasons for learning - to apply and use

knowledge learned (Tough, 1968). Women in adult education are also seeking a pragmatic

solution, for most women in adult education are there to upgrade skills that are needed in

today's workforce, particularly computer skills. College women, while they trail both

other groups ofwomen students with regard to role satisfaction, are still quite satisfied in

this role.

Mid-life women students utilize both their internal and external support networks

(M == 17.687 and M == 11.699 respectively). However, these numbers translate to women

using their internal network of support "Once in a \\!}lite", while they "Hardly Ever" seek

support from external sources. These findings do not support those ofBreese and

O'Toole (1994) who found that most of mid-life women students' support stem from their

internal network offamily and friends. Perhaps these findings suggest that mid-life women

do not feel the need to rely heavily on internal or external support to succeed in this

trajectory role for, once these women decide to return to school and have their action goal

(Tough, 1968) set, they are determined to succeed in crossing this (educational) bridge
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(Breese & O'Toole, 1995) towards solving their life event problem - on their own.

Social interaction of women students with their fellow students is limited. Women

in this study "Hardly Ever" socialize with their peers. This supports the study ofBreese

and O'Toole (1994) who found that there was little to no interaction between mid-life

women students and other students. Mid-life women, while they may have exited one role,

often have more roles that they play in their lives: if married with children at home, they

have at least two other roles besides that of student - wife and mother; if separated or

divorced - single mom; or if an empty nester - wife and grandmother. There are many

other roles not related to marital status that mid-life women may take on: employee, care

giver to an aging parent or relative, volunteer ... the list is endless. Given the additional

roles that mid-life women students have in their lives and the curriculum that needs to be

fulfilled as a student, there is little time or energy left for social interaction with other

students.

Over half of the mid-life women students in this study (51.8%) feel that the role of

a student is important to them. The importance ofthis role indicates that it has a place of

priority in these women's lives. Breese and O'Toole (1994) found that, for mid-life

women students in their study, being a student was not a priority. Given that the women in

this study feel their life event created a problem that requires a solution and that seeking to

learn (by returning to school) is a solution to that problem (Gayfer, 1969), then the role of

student becomes one of priority in that a student is a person who studies and a person who

studies gains knowledge - the knowledge to solve the problem.

Even though the women in this study feel that this student role is important to
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them, the same percentage ofwomen (51.8%) view this role as a temporary one; one that

is necessary (to gain knowledge to solve their problem) to get them into their next role 

the role that is a solution to their problem. Breese and O'Toole (1995) found that the role

of student was a trajectory role that served to bridge the transition from one role exit to

entrance into a new role.

While mid-life women feel the student role is temporary and selVes them in finding

a solution to their problem, they attribute great importance to this role for close to three

quarters of the women in this study (72.3%) feel it will help them to change their lives.

Alan Tough (Gayfer, 1969) refers to learning as a process for growth and change.

Knowledge helps us to grow, and growth involves change. The greater a life event affects

the lives of mid-life women, the greater the likelihood that these women perceive learning

as a venue for change. Mid-life women who seek a solution to their problem are also

attempting to change their lives.

One aspect of this study that this researcher feels compelled to address is that of

qualitative data that was volunteered by the women in this study. This researcher, in

designing the questionnaire, decided to include areas that would allow for subjective

information should any of the women want to volunteer to do so (cf Appendix D, pp. 71

75); and many of these women did. Twenty-four women (28.9% ofN) offered no added

information or a minimal amount that they may have felt was necessary to explain

themselves; nineteen women (22.9% ofN) were slightly more candid in their willingness

to explain themselves; and the remaining 40 women (48.2% ofN) were unabashedly

expressive in volunteering information concerning their private lives. These women wrote
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freely about their life events and reasons for returning to school as well as any additional

comments that they felt the need to express. Certain women revealed personal medical

problems, some as serious as cancer; a few wrote of events that occurred in their life such

as deaths of family members or friends and how it affected them; others referred to a need

to be able to support their children (Mackie, 1991); a few stated that survival was a

motivating factor in returning to school (Grambs, 1989). What this author feels is most

remark_able is the disclosure of sensitive issues in these women's lives, particularly the

frequencies with which women divulge their experiences ofbeing abused - mentally,

verbally, and physically. A few women wrote about their spouse or partner's addictions

(to alcohol or illicit drugs); one "loman wrote of her ex-spouse stalking her; another

revealed she had lost custody of her children; and one woman divulged experiencing a

recovered memory of childhood abuse.

Reading these accounts of the women's lives gives a sense ofhearing them speak

ofwhat they wrote - almost as though this author conducted a recorded interview with

these women. Some women wrote ofhow they felt with regard to their experiences or life

events - how they felt "hurt", "angry", or "scared". The expressiveness with which many

of the women write leaves the reader feeling the emotions of these women. Perhaps the

perception of emotion being emitted from written words is biased- in that this researcher is,

herself: a mid-life woman who had returned to school and so identifies with this

population of participants. On the other hand, as researchers Kessler and McLeod (1984)

have found, women have a greater affective range (than men) and this may reflect in their

writing. Nevertheless, this author suggests that, in conducting quantitative research on
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motivations for mid-life women returning to school, there is a need to include some

amount of qualitative data as well; whether it be in the form of"additional comments" on

a questionnaire or in the form of an interview. This qualitative information can be analyzed

in combination with the quantitative analyses to reveal further significant results or, at the

very least, can be included in narrative form as part ofthe discussion of a study's findings.

Given that many women feel a need to expound on particular aspects of their lives, then

the researcher needs to realize that much of the qualitative information is relevant to these

women and so needs to be addressed. This willingness to volunteer additional information,

or to explain an answer that was checked on a questionnaire item is an indicator that,

while questionnaires and standardized tests may measure what it purports to measure,

there is a need to explore the qualitatjve data in order to further support quantitative

results. This study's qualitative data is an example of this need, for women's affective

writing style and use ofwords (e.g., hurt, angry, and scared) is testimony to the

importance of emotions in women's decision to return to school.

Conclusions

In summarizing this exploration ofwomen over 30 who have returned to school,

this study found that women over 30 do choose education as a solution to a problem; for

now that they are enrolled in their various institutions many feel that the problem is now

less of a problem than it was. The women in this study are greatly affected by life events

and so are more likely to perceive these events as a problem. It is not only positive affects

(e.g., happy, energetic) that trigger these women to solve their problem; in fact, negative

affects (i.e., anger, feelings of depression) tend to be the most powerful motivators in their
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decision to return to school. These women choosing education as a means of solving the

problem are extrinsically motivated by an action goal - to apply the knowledge that

education provides and use this education to assist them in achieving that goal of solving

their problem. Women in the three institutions feel varying degrees of satisfaction in

their role as students in relation to being extrinsically·motivated. These women do not

utilize either an internal nor an external support network to any great extent whenever

their role as student becomes strenuous. This study of mid-life women students found that

they have little social interaction with their peers, yet, while they view this role as a

temporary one - a bridge that will carry them into their next role, taking on this role as a

student is important to them for they consider this role as a way to help change their lives.

The mid-life women in this study realize that an education will change their lives, and that

this change will help them solve the problem that they feel arose from a significant event in

their lives.

This researcher has three areas of concern with regard to limitations of this study,

the first being generalizability of results. While this study shows significant results for

many of the problem questions, the fact that this study is one of Convenience Sampling

reduces its generalizability. Although this study has a good response rate (cf p. 26), which

lowers response bias and resembles a small random sample, this study's results may be

limited to women students over 30 who are more willing to volunteer their time and not be

representative of all women students over 30. Another issue is that these findings may not

be generalizable beyond this particular geographical area. For example, this area where the

three institutions are located may have a higher unemployment rate than more densely
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populated areas; perhaps an area with a lower rate ofunemployment may garner a sample

ofwomen over 30 that would reveal different outcomes than those of this study.

The second area of concern is that ofvalidity. A number of standardized tests are

used in this study - all with established reliability; however, there is a concern with regard

to the validity oftwo of the constructs used for student role measurements. This concern

stems from not finding support for the results of previous researchers with regard to the

constructs. The first, Student Role Satisfaction, is operationally defined in this study as

being a role that the person "enjoys". Novak and Thacker (1991) used four constructs to

operationally define "satisfaction": achievement and challenge, useful knowledge, personal

improvement, and enjoy course content. The word "enjoy" means "to take pleasure or

satisfaction in" (Mish, 1984). Tills author feels that employing this word with the concept

of the "student role" would direct the participants to consider all aspects of their role in

relation to how satisfied they feel. The second construct of concern in this study,

Importance of the Student Role or Student Role as a Priority, is operationally defined as

"not as important as my personal life". Breese and O'Toole (1994) measured priority by

women's interaction with their peers or involvement with school activities (i.e., low

interaction/involvement was indicative of low priority). The above-mentioned authors also

found that mid-life women students had little peer social interaction. Therefore, this author

must question the validity and reliability of the previous researchers' study with regard to

their measurement for student role importance/priority. This author feels that comparing

the importance of women's student role to that of their personal life is a better indicator of

priority or importance of the student role - for women's personal lives often takes priority
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over the rest of their lives.

The third area of concern with regard to this study's limitations is with the

procedure used to recruit participants for this study. Leaving questionnaire packages on

display and approaching various classes was successful since all packages that were

printed were taken by women who wished to volunteer for this study. This researcher felt

that, by allowing participants to mail the completed questionnaires back at their own

convenience, this method would increase the likelihood of participants' quick responses

and be less ofan infringement on these mid-life women students' lives. Although this

study had a good rate (63.2%) for mail-in responses (Babbie, 1992), it would have been

closer to 100% ifparticipants were to have filled out the questionnaires while this

researcher was present to collect them. It is not known what effect the inclusion of a small

gift as a token ofappreciation had on the response rate for this study.

Implications

This author feels that the implications from this study are two-fold; the first

consideration is for further research into emotions as a motivator of mid-life women, and

the second involves accessing mid-life women affected by transitions or critical life events.

This study shows that certain emotions are strongly related to perceiving a life event as a

problem; particularly the category of Anger/Hostility and DepressionlDejection. Given

that this author has discussed the relation between anger and some of the other dimensions

ofemotion it is felt, for example, that the emotion of anger be further studied in relation to

life events and viewing these life events as a problem. Anger can be explored in terms of

type of anger (state vs. trait anger) and anger expression (suppressed, controlled, or
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expressed), using the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory [STAXI] (Spielberger,

1991), and be analyzed with the variables used in this study (i. e., Life Event Scores, Life

Event a Problem, Other a Problem). By exploring anger more deeply, research may find a

relationship between type or expression of anger with the other areas of emotion that

reached significance in this study - depressio~ fatigue, or anxiety. Measuring anger of

mid-life women in their first year of enrollment, re-measuring and comparing those

measurements towards the end of a course of study may also prove interesting. Other

standardized tests measuring depression or anxiety can also be used to further explore

these emotional feelings with the various Life Event questions.

This author suggests that the women in this study, who are affected by life events

and feel that education is a venue for solving their problem, use their emotional

intelligence to help them deal with these emotions and to seek a solution to their problem.

The goal ofeducators is to be able to reach those women who are not as able to separate

their emotions from their ability to reason and think things through. These women tend to

continually talk about and mull over their emotional feelings rather than act 'upon those

emotions to solve their problem. These women believe that tallcing about their feelings is

solving the problem (Tavris, 1993). They seem to lose sight of the fact that their emotions

did not lead to the perception ofa problem - this realization stemmed from their life

event(s). These women need to be able to use their emotions constructively, for emotions

act as a signal to an individual that a particular behaviour is required in order to quell that

emotion. Educational institutions, acting on the results of this "emotion - life event a

problem" relationship, would be able to benefit both their respective institutions and these
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mid-life women by directing their recruitment practices towards accessing those women

who may not realize that education may be a possible venue to solving a problem in their

lives. Aside from having course calenders available to prospective students, institutions

may wish to have brochures displayed in various locations where this population of

women may be most likely to see them (e.g., doctors offices or counselling centres). These

brochures could be designed in such a way as to attract women who are affected by a life

transition or critical life event, suggesting that learning may be a way of helping these

women through this time in their lives. Mid-life women who seek to find a solution to their

life event problem(s) are determined to learn; this is a positive attribute in middle-aged

women students that enhances the learning environment from both the perspective of the

learners as well as that of the teaching institution.
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''Why do lVmnen

over ]0

Return to &hool?))

1 am askingfor volunteers to help mefind out ((why" ..

Ifyou are a worn,an and JOyears ofage or over
you will be ofgreat assistance

in helping to research this question.

Please take one ofthese Q}testionnaire paclcages)
take 'it hom.e, fill out the Q}testionnaire, and Ina,il it back.

(Postage is Pre-paid)
ItJs that si'lnple!

(7: appreciate you volunteering) Thank You! J,

A Study by: Marilyn MacLean, B.A.
Dept. Of (}raduate & Undergraduate Studies in Educatioll
f'aculty of Education
11rock lTniversity
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Thank You!

Please accept this small token in gratitude ofyour time and effort in participati'l'lg -in

nty study. Yaur quick response -is most appreciated!

PLEASE NOTE - There are TWO A.ddressed & Starrtped envelopes, which will cost

you nothing butyour effort ofdropping them -in the ntailbox upon corn.pletion.

1) After reading and signing the Consent Forn1.) place it into the small envelope (4" x

9") that will be mailed in separately from the Questionl1,aire - ** this way)'our

name will NOTJ a.ppear anywhere on the 0testionnaire, thereby protectingyour

anonym.iry on the Questionnaire **.

2) Please fill out the Questionnaire by al"swering ALL questions (~fa question does

I'lot perla-in to yau, respond by checking the ((None~ No~ Never, Not') etc. responses).

Upon completion ofthe Questionnaire, place ·it into the larger !J"x12" envelope and

drop it in the mail.

Again) thankyou..for helping 11'1e to research ((JVhy WOlnen over 30 return to school".

1 will anticipateytYUr questionnaire withiJ'l ONE WEEK ofyour receiving ito

Marilyn MacLean, B.A.

College ofEducation

Brock Un'iversity
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Appendix C

CONSENT FORM

(Please Print)

"Women Over 30 Choosing Education as a Solution to a Problem" by Marilyn T. MacLean,

graduate student ofthe Master of Education program at Brock University, St. Catharines, under

the supervision of Professor Rosemary E. YDung.

I understand that all infonnation I provide is strictly confidential and that I will not be identified in

any way. I understand that only the researcher and professor will have access to the data.

I also understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and that I may withdraw from this

study at any time.

SIGNED:-------------------
(i--\'fignature ofparticipant)

DATE: --------------------

A brief report summarizing the results of this study will be made available at the administration

offices ofyour institution after July, 1998. Thank you for your help.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding filling out the Questionnaire please feel free, to

contact Marilyn MacLean at (905) 227-3229 [Mon. - Fri., 9 am to 2 pm & 6 pm to 8pln].
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About Yourself .•.
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Current Age: __

Children (check [ ]):

Male
No. < 6 yrs.
NO.6 - 12
No. 12-18
No. >18

Female

Marital Status:

- Single (never married)
- Married /Common Law
- Separated /Divorced
- Widowed

Living at Home
(with you)

Yes No

Are you currently employed ? Yes
No

If yes .•.•. Full-Time
Part-Tinle
OccasionaVOn-Call

Yearly Family Income (before taxes) (check ):

Under $20,000
$20,000 - $30,000
$30,000 - $40,000
$40,000 - $50,000
Over $50,000



(More) About Yourself ...

Below are two questions concerning extended relations or activities that play a part in your
life. Kindly respond as to how often these relationships/activities are a part of your life.
*Please read and answer ALL questions.
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Extended Family:
No, Hardly Once In Very

Never Ever A While Often Often

- Do you have any extended family members with whom you
keep in touch (ie: parents, grandparents, siblings, cousins)? _

- Are you currently caring for other family members ?
(ie:- At honle with you or one that you visit and help \Vitil

groceries, housework etc.)

Outside Activities:
No, Hardly Once In Very

Never Ever A While Often Often

- Are you involved in comnlunity projects (civic, church etc.)?_
- Do you do volunteer work (hospitals, charities etc.) ?
- Otller [explain] _

Plea.fte respond to ALL ofthefollowing ~tatements ...
N·o, Hardly Once In Very

Never Ever A Wbile Often Often
- " I tum to my circle of friends whenever

I feel troubled."
- " I usually go to a family member or relative

when I need advice."
- " My partner/spouse is the person I go to when

I have a problem."
- " I confide in my best friend when I need to

talk about solnething."
-" I prefer to solve my own problems by myself."
- " I ask advice from a professional.

(ie: doctor, clergy, counsellor) "
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Education

School you are now attending [check ): - Brock University
- Niagara College
- Adult Education Centre
- Other

Status as a Student:

Type of Course:
1) Brock:

- Full-Time
- Part-Time

- 3 year Undergraduate __ *( )
- 1 or 2 year Graduate __ *( )
- Other *( )

(*please specify: i.e., B~ Bsc, Med etc.)

2) Niagara College:

3) Adult Education

4) Otller (specify)

- 1 year program
- 2 year program
- Continuing Ed.
- Other

- English as a Second Lang.
- Highschool DiplomafEquiv.
- TradefTechnology
- Other (specify)

(type of school)

---*( )
*( )

---*( )
---*( )

(*Please specify program)

( )

(--------)
(course)

"'hat year of your course are you now in?
(i.e.,- if in 1st year ofa 2 year program _1

- if in 2nd year of a 3 year course J )

Highest Grade Completed (prior to entering your current schooling):
1) Grade school (specify grade, i.e., gr. 1 - 8 )
2) High School (specify grade, i.e., gr. 1-13)
3) College (specify number of years) Diploma/Certificate? Yes _ No_
4) University (specify no. of years completed) __ Degree? Yes No
5) Other (specify length of time)

(i.e., weeks, months, years etc.)

What was your age when you enrolled in your current course of study? __
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Life as a Student ..•

"Mature students" - especially women - have many other aspects of their lives that demand
their time. Below are questions that deal with their added role of "student".
* Please answer ALL questions. (,neck [ ] any/all that apply.

Hardly Very
Never Ever Sometimes Often Often

1) Whenever I am having trouble \\lith or feel overwhelmed
by my responsibilities as a studen~ I seek help/advice from ...

a) my teacher/instructor/professor
b) another student
c) the counselling centre at school
d) my partner/spouse
e) my child/children
f) another (specify who) _

2) When working on an assignment or school work, I ...
a) talk to my fellow students about the work.
b) prefer to go about things on my own.

3) At lunch or break time, I ...
a) have coffee/lunch with students from my classes.
b) sit with one (or more) student(s) that I have more

in common with.
e) usually am alone.

4) After school (nights, weekends) and other than school-related wor~ I. ..
a) sometimes call or see some of my fellow students.
b) will phone students that I know and just talkIchat.

** Please respond to these four questions ...

5) Being a student ...
a) is a role that I enjoy.
b) is not as important as my personal life.
e) is what/who I am now, but it is only something

that I have to do to get me where I'm going.
d) will help me to change my life.

Not A Little Mostly
True True True

Very
True True
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When Life Gets Tough ...

Life, at times, can be stressful and we try to handle things as best we can. Thinking of some of
the more difficult times in your life, check [ -I the appropriate category as to how often you
used the following ways of coping.
*Please read each ofthe item..~ and answer ALL ofthem.

Once in Very
Never A While Sometimes Often Often

1. Just concentrated on what I had to do next to
solve the situation.

2. I tried to analyze the problem in order to
understand it better.

3. Kept myselfbusy with work or other activity
to take my mind off tlrings.

4. I did something which I didn't think would
work, but at least I was doing something.

5. Talked to someone to find out more about
the situation.

6. Hoped a miracle would happen.
7. Went along with fate~ sometimes I just have

bad luck.

8. I tried to keep my feelings to myself.
9. Slept more than usual.
10. I expressed anger to the person(s) who caused

the problem.
11. Accepted sympathy and understanding from

someone.
12. Tried to forget the whole thing.
13. I sought help from a professional

(i.e.~ doctor, lawyer, priest)
14. I waited to see what would happen before

doing anything.
15. I apologized or did something to make up.
16. I made a plan ofaction and followed it.
17. I let my feelings out somehow.
18. I tried not to act too hastily/quickly or follow

my first hunch.
19. Changed something so that things would tum

out all right.
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Life's Tough .•. (Cont'd)

Once in Very
Never A While Sometimes Often Often

20. Avoided being with people in general.
21. Didn"t let it get to me; refused to think

about ·it too much.
22. I asked a relative or friend I respected

for advice.
23. Took it out on other people.
24. Came up with a couple of different solutions

to tIle problenl.
25. Accepted it, since nothing could be done.
26. Wished that the situation would go away or

somehow be over with.
27. I prepared myself for the worst.
28. Tried to learn more about my situation

in order to know what I could do.
29. I tried to see things froln the other person's

point of view.
30. Tried to make myself feel better by:

a) eating more
b) drinking more (alcohol, beer, wine)
c) exercising more
d) snloking more
e) using nlore medication or drugs
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Reasons for Returning to School ...

Below are a list of reasons for re-entering or going back to school. Please indicate by checking
[ ) to what extent each of the reasons listed wer~are important.
*Please answer ALL ofthe questions.

Not A Little Quite Very
Important Important Important Important Important

I For Myself .•.

- To prove to myself that I could do it.
- It was something I always wanted to do.
- To give me more independence.
- To increase my confidence and self esteem.
- To develop up to my real potential.
- To nlake me feel more in control of nlY life.
- So that I'll feel more ilnportant.
- So that I can be like people that I admire nlost,_
- To give me a higher status in society.
- Other reason(s) (please specifY)".

II Enhancement of Knowledge I Education ...

- To develop my literacy skills / to read better, _
- I wanted to learn all that I can.
- To improve my writing / to learn writing skills._
- This was an interest I had that I wanted to

learn more about or become an expert at.
- I felt I needed a Degree to get me somewhere

in life.
- I wanted to learn a trdde I become accomplished

at something.
- I wanted to earn a Diploma/Certificate.
- Other reason(s) (please specify) ...
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Reasons for Returning... (Cont'd)
(Remember to answer ALL questions)

Not A Little Quite Very
Important Important Important .Important Important

HI Employment Opportunities •..

- To get a better job.
- I wanted to get into another field of work.
- To increase my chances for a promotion.
- Required in order for me to keep my job.
- There is/will be lots of work for those with

this type of education/training.
- This is the type of work I wantJalways wanted

to do.
- Other reason(s) (please specify) ...

IV For Financial Reasons ..•

- So that I'll be able to earn more money.
- To get off social assistance/welfare.
- So that I'll never have to ask for financial

help from anyone again.
- To help increase my family"s income.
- To become self-supporting.
- Other reason(s) (please specify) ...
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Reasons for Returning.•. (Cont'd)
(Please... answer ALL questions)

Not A Little Quite Very
Important Important Important Important Important

V It's to do with My Family and My Life •.•

- To meet people with the same interests as me. _
- My children are grown and no longer require

my care (as when they were younger).
- I want to do sometlling in life that. will make

a difference in this world or that will help.
- I hope to meet a partner.
- Because I was encouraged to by: my spouse

nlY fmuily
a friend

(Another 1) _
- I need to make a change in my life.
- I want to be a "have" rather than a "have not"~

and have a better social status.
- I would like to be able to end my relationship

with my spouse/partner.
- Because going back to school is what people

do today.
- It's what my parents had always hoped for me._
- Because the world requires that people be

better educated these days.
- Other reason(s) (please spec~fy ) ...
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Life Events and Changes

Sometimes there are significant events that impact on our lives. Try to recall any events that
may have happened in your life (or in the lives of your family and friends) in the last three
years, before you decided to return to school.
I; Below arefour categories ofevents that can occur. Please list A.N}Tand ALL events that
have occu"ed that you feel affectedyour life in any way. Please check ( ] to what extent the
event(s) affectedyou.

Had No A Little Some
Effect Effect Effect

I Change in Marital Status:
(e.g., marriage, separation, divorce, widowed)

II Family Role Changed:
(e.g., had a baby~, became a single mom,

kids in school full time or grown & gone,
caring for an aging parent)

A Fair
Amount

A Great
Effect

HI Illness I Injury I Death:
(including: psychological illness (depressio~ anxiety), Alzheimer, abuse (physical, verbal,
mental), alcohol/drug problems)



Life Events and Changes
(Cont'd)

Had No A Little Some A Fair
Effect Effect Effect Amount

I" Employment:

V Other Life Event(s) ...

Comments (about any Life Events):

75

A Great
Effect
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How These Events Made You Feel ...

Below is a list of how people generally feel. Thinking about the events that affected you most,
try to recall how these events made you FEEL - at that time.
*Please rate ALL ofthefeelings below - answering: "The event(s) made mefeel ... " Check rJ

1) sad
2) terrified
3) bitter
4) uneasy
5) lively
6) weary
7) uncertain
8) discouraged
9) lonely
10) angry
11) vigorous
12) exhausted
13) confused
14) spiteful
15) hopeless
16) resentful
17) panicky
18) cheerfullhappy
19) fatigued/tired
20) helpless
21) desperate
22) annoyed
23) tense
24) energetic
25) worn out
26) bewildered
27) unhappy
28) ready to fight
29) deceived
30) anxious
31) miserable
32) furious
33) nervous

Not
At All

A
Little

Quite
Moderately A Bit Extremely



Returning to School - A Solution to a Problem?

1) Did you feel that these life event(s) you experienced created a probLem that
required some sort of a solution in order for you to get on with your own life?

77

Yes No

2) Which, if any, of the event(s) would you say influenced your decision to return to
school? Name the event~s).

3) Before deciding to return to school, was there something (else) in your life that you
felt was a "problem" ?

Yes

4) If "yes", name what you felt was the "problem".

5) What was your age at the time you felt there was a "problem" ?

No

6) Now that you have returned to school, does the "problem" seem Ie.'is of a problem
than it was?

Yes No
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SCORE SHEET
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Subj.#__

1. Life Event a Problem?
2. Other a Problem?
3. Is it LESS of a Problem?
4. Number of Life Events.
5. Life Event Scores

Int/Ext .Motivation:

N=l Y=2
N=l ¥=2
N=1 Y=2

6. Internal - (p.7) I
(p.7) II
(p.9) V

Total Score

7. External - (p.S) III
(p.S) IV

Total Score

- "For Myselr'/50
- "Enhance Kno~Tledge"/40

- "FamilylLife"/75

- "Employment"/35
- "Financial"130

/165

/65

Ways of Coping: (pp. 5&6)

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Overall Score
Confrontive
Distancing
Self-Controlling
Seeking Soc. Support
EscapelAvoidance
Planful Probl. Solv.

1170
115
lIS
110
120
120
120

Support Networks:

15. Internal:
FamilylFriends- (p. 2 - bottom- 1,2,3,4) 120

(p. 4- 1 d) -part/spouse) /5
(p.4- 1 e) -children) /5

Total Score
16. External:

Peers/Students- (p. 4- 1 b) - /5
(p. 4- 2 a) - /5

Professional - (p. 2 - bottom- 6) /5
(p. 4 - 1 a), c) ) 110

Total Score

/30

/25



SCORE SHEET
(Cont'd)

Emotions: (POMS)
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Subj.# __

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

I Tension/Anxiety
II Depression/Dejection
III Anger/Hostility
IV Vigor
V Fatigue
VI Confusion

/25
/45
140
/20
120
/15

23. Student Role Satisfaction (p. 4- Sa) )

.DESCRIPTIVE D~~TA:

24. Peer Social Interaction (p. 4 - 3 a) b), 4 a) b) )

25. Student Role - Important (p. 4 - 5 b) )
(low score= >Priority I high score= <Priority]

26. Student Role as Trajectory (p. 4 - 5 c) )

27. Student Role - as a venue for Change
or

- to solve a Life Event Problem
(p. 4 - 5 d) )

/5

/20

/5

/5

/5



SCORE SHEET
. (Cont'd)

DEMOGRAPHICS

Subj. # __
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28. Type of Institution:

29. Student Status:

30. Prior Education:

Age:
31. Current Age
32. Age at time of "problem"
33. Age at time of Enrollment

34. Marital Status:

35. No. Of Children:

Adult Education Centre = 1
College =2
University = 3

Part Time = 1
Full Time = 2

Elementary &/or Secondary =1
College (DiplomalCert.) = 2
University (Degree) = 3

(p.l)
(p. 13)
(p.3)

Single (never married) =1
Married/Common Law = 2
SeparatedlDivorced = 3
Widowed =4

36. No. Of Children Residing with Subject:

37. Family Income:

38. Currently Employed?

39. If, Yes:

Under $20,000 = 1
$20,000 - $30,000 = 2
$30,000 - $40,000 =3
$40,000 - $50,000 =4
Over $50,000 = 5

N=l ¥=2

Full Time =3
Part Time = 2
Occasional/On Call = 1



COPING
"When Life Gets Tough..."

(Pages 5-6)

Total of 30 Questions (34 Items) Total Score 1170
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Subj.# __

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
]2.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

(Reverse)

(Reverse)
(Reverse)

(Reverse)

(Reverse)

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
3D.a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

(Reverse)
(Reverse)

(Reverse)

(Reverse)

(Reverse)
(Reverse)

(Reverse)
(Reverse)

Column Total + Column Total - -
Total
Score
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Subj.# __

COPING
"When Life Gets Tough..."

(Pages 5-6)

Six of Lazarus & Folkman's Seven Scales (1985)

I

II

Confrontive Coping: (/15)

4.
10.
t7.

Total Score

Distancing: (/15)

7.
12.
21.

Total Score

IV

\'1

Seeking Social Support: (/20)

5.
11.
13.
22.

Total Score

Escape IAvoidance: (/20)

6.
9.
20.
26.

Total Score

III Self-Controlling: (/10)

8.
18.

Total Score

VII Planful Problem-Solving: (/20)

1.
16.
19.
24.

Total Score
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Subj.# __

POMS
"How These Events Made You Feel..."

(Page 12)

I Tension 1Anxiety (T) Total Score /25 IV Vigor (V) Total Score 120

4 - uneasy
17 - panicky
23 - tense
30 - anxious
33 - nervous

Total Score

5 -lively
1] - vigorous
18 - cheerful/happy
24 - energetic

Total Score

II Depression/Deject. (D) Total Score /45 V Fatigue (F) Total Score 120

1 - sad
2 - terrified
8 - discouraged
9 -lonely

15 - hopeless
20 - helpless
21 - desperate
27 - unhappy
31 - miserable

Total Score

6 - weary
12 - exhausted
19 - fatigued/tired
25 - worn out

Total Score

III AngerlHostility (A) Total Score 140 VI Confusion (C) Total Score /15

3 - bitter
10 - angry
14 - spiteful
16 - resentful
22 - annoyed
28 - ready to fight
29 - deceived
32 - furious

Total Score

7 - uncertain
13 - confused
26 - bewildered

Total Score


